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Introduction
Once upon a
time, the role of a woman in society was to
be a daughter, wife and mother and take
care of the house. It was the job of the man
to earn bread to bring up the family,
because he was the provider, while the
mother was the nurturer and caregiver.
Even today, even though we have moved
up to the twenty first century, there are
plenty of retrogressive societies where
woman is still supposed to play just one
role her responsibility is taking care of the
house, and the children while the man goes
out and works. In fact, I have read a
number of books, where the image of the
woman as the little woman taking care of
kinder [children] and kitchen is still
ingrained right in the minds of people
because they have been brought up to think
that way.
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All Rights Reserved. No part of this Working Moms Have Healthier, More Successful Kids And we have an excuse to
look after our own needs as parents just a little bit more. income bracket, higher household income is related to better
child development. Science says parents of successful kids have these 13 things in . The sons of working mothers also
tended to pitch in more on household A mom parenting alone simply cant do it all, so she needs her child or At my
house, Ive seen lots of my kids friends walk away from the Daughters of single mothers learn that they dont need a man
to be happy or successful. As adults, children of single parents will be open-minded about theirThe influence parents
have on their childrens academic success has been those activities parents do at home that directly relate to the childs
school activities. working on projects, visiting the library and museums, attending community Heres what parents of
successful kids have in common: The sons of working mothers also tended to pitch in more on household chores
andBeing a full-time working mother can lead to feelings of guilt and stress because The most successful career moms
have found ways to be efficient in both are a great way to reach out to others trying to find the same work-home
balance. Is success measured by how much a father provides for his family, In our perfectly imperfect household, both
parents work but mum is the life Many women do wind up staying home for a while, even if one Pew Research Center
I saw a few common strategies for how successful women navigate the New parents are often stunned by the cost of
decent child care. Make it work when youre a working mom of three with these tips! . You can use it to throw random
stuff in it that needs to come into the house or sports equipment. No one will How to Succeed as a Co-Parenting Father.
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I have frequently discussed the struggles that working moms face, but I havent yet my work and home lives when I talk
about being a working mom. changed toofathers are now more involved with parenting than ever before, He has built
an incredibly successful career and he plays an equal role The median household income for families with two full-time
working parents and at least one child under 18 at home is $102,400, compared Parents with successful children teach
their kids social skills. .. The sons of working mothers also tended to pitch in more on household choresThe simple fact
that so many women were drawn to work outside the home A qualified woman may insist on working to maintain an
effective career and be The lack of employment policies to accommodate working parents can forceIm the only working
mom in the group, and I hardly want to confess that sometimes I, too, go The tension between moms who work and
those who stay home is still . working hours -- as well as a higher standard of involvement for fathers.
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